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    In thy light shall we see light. 
                      Psalm 36:9
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The Greatest of These
by the Rev. Abigail Crozier Nestlehutt

The sculpture that unofficially transformed Philadelphia’s John F. Kennedy Plaza into LOVE Park has 
become a recognizable symbol of the City of Brotherly Love.  First placed in 1976 for the Bicentennial, the 
piece was removed two years later when the celebrations ended.  Whoever removed it apparently failed to 
recognize how important it had become to the people of the city, but the chairman of the city art commission 
purchased the sculpture soon afterwards and had it installed permanentlyin the plaza.  

Before moving to Pennsylvania, I had not given much thought to the iconic image.  For a while I assumed 
that Philadelphia’s sculpture was unique, but I was wrong: that square arrangement of red letters first appeared 
on a Christmas card for the Museum of Modern Art in 1965.  Next it became a postage stamp, and then a 
sculpture displayed at the Indianapolis Museum of Art.  It turns out there are lots of LOVE sculptures.  And 
why not?  Its universally positive message makes for the perfect background in happy selfies.  Each of us has 
our own understanding and experiences, but we all have some sense of love.  

In the familiar the passage from the first letter to the Corinthians, so often read at weddings and sometimes 
at funerals as well, Paul describes love: 

 

Love is patient; love is kind; love is not envious or boastful or arrogant or rude.  It does not 
insist on its own way; it is not irritable or resentful; it does not rejoice in wrongdoing, but 
rejoices in the truth.  It bears all things, believes all things, hopes all things, endures all things.  
Love never ends . . . And now faith, hope, and love abide, these three; and the greatest of these 
is love.

As I mentioned in a recent sermon, hate tends to grab headlines, but ultimately love is stronger.  Love is what 
fuels the courage in people who strive for justice and peace.  Ultimately, I believe, love can do far more than 
hate.  That is the message of Easter.  

The harsh reality of the Good Friday cross reminds me each year that out of love God will do anything 
for God’s people.  The glory of Easter is that love wins.  Death is conquered, we are free.  We are alive and 
free to show the world what love can do in our local community and beyond.

At St. Peter’s we are focusing on missional living and on loving our neighbor.  In the pages that follow, 
look for signs of what love does and can do, and wonder about how you can show that love and join Jesus in 
ministry by engaging in any of a number of possibilities that respond to the needs of our community through 
outreach, formation, fellowship, and programs that offer much needed fun.  I particularly invite you to 
attend worship this Holy Week and Easter.  Please join me on Maundy Thursday and Good Friday and allow 
your heart to be opened anew by the stories of those days.  Then, let us celebrate together on the Day of the 
Resurrection! All are welcome.  And with God, all are loved.  
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Final Lenten [Soup] Supper  

Our final soup supper (minus the shared soup) 
takes place via Zoom on Wednesday, April 6.  We 
will watch and then discuss the final installment  
of “Signs of Life—Why Church Matters.” which  

focuses on community.   We will 
air the video on Zoom at 6:30, and 
begin our discussion at 6:50.  You 
can also view the video beforehand 
at www.signsoflife.org and join the 

Zoom conversation at 6:50.  The Zoom information 
will be published in Keynotes.  

Easter memorials 
are a wonderful way 
to remember loved 
ones or celebrate 
family milestones like 
weddings, births, and 

anniversaries.  All gifts “in thanksgiving” or 
“in memory” will be listed in the Easter leaflets.  
The minimum suggested contribution is $30.  
Please notify the parish office of your gift and the 
names of those you wish to remember, no later 
than April 10. 

Sacred Ground: What’s Next?

At the Sacred Ground closing service, 
participants from St. David’s and St. Peter’s  
expressed both their gratitude for all the 
learning that took place and their desire to 
delve more deeply into our country’s multi-
layered history of racism.  They also asked, 
“What can we do now to turn words into  
actions?”  

In response to the question of what comes 
next, all participants have been invited to 
reconvene at St. Peter’s from 2-4 p.m. on 
Sunday, April 3.  At this brainstorming 
workshop they will share ideas, resources, 
and how they have already put what they 
learned into practice; and discuss the steps our 
two parishes can take next.  The collaborative 
learning that occurred between September and 
February brought us this far; now, we hope 
to extend that collaboration to turning words 
into meaningful actions. 

La La Land to Conclude 
Lenten Popcorn Theology Series 

On April 4, our Lenten popcorn theology 
series will conclude with a discussion of the 
2016 musical La La Land, starring Ryan 
Gosling and Emma Stone.  (This is the sole 
April meeting of the group.) 

Everyone is welcome to join in and 
become a “popcorn theologian.”  No special 
training or experience is needed—just watch 
the film, think about the spiritual, moral, 

and religious themes it conveys, and 
then use the Zoom link you receive 
in Keynotes to add your voice to the 
conversation that runs from 6 to 7 p.m.  
For more information, contact Mark 
Nestlehutt (mark.nestlehutt@gmail.
com) or Steve Ockenden (steveock@
verizon.net).  All are welcome! 
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Holy Week and easter 2022
April 10

Palm Sunday
Morning services as usual

Choral Evensong
4 p.m.

April 14
Maundy Thursday

Maundy Thursday liturgy
7:30 p.m.

Watch night 
begins after this service and ends at 12 noon on Good Friday

April 15
Good Friday

Good Friday liturgy
12 noon

April 17
Easter

Great Vigil of Easter
6 a.m.

Family Easter Eucharist, with brass and timpani
9  a.m.

Egg hunt following the service.
Festal Easter Eucharist, with brass and timpani

11:15 a.m.

Palm Sunday Choral Evensong

This year, St. Peter’s resumes its pre-Covid 
tradition of offering choral evensong live on Passion 
Sunday.  This year’s 4 p.m. service in the barn on 
Sunday, April 10, features our combined choirs 
singing service music by English composers Herbert 
Brewer (1865-1928) and Humphrey Clucas (b. 1941), 
and an anthem by Welsh composer Karl Jenkins (b. 
1944).  The anthem, “Vidit Jesum in Tormenti,” is 
the third movement of Jenkins’ moving Stabat Mater,   
which the choir performed in its entirety at the Palm 
Sunday eveonsong in April 2019.  

Attending this choral evensong is a perfect way 
for parishioners to begin their journey into Holy 
Week.  It also offers us an excellent opportunity to 
invite friends and neighbors to share in beautiful and 
meaningful music that speaks to the heart and soul.   
As always, all are welcome.

Maundy Thursday Watch Night

We will keep watch over the altar of repose in 
the historic church throughout the night of Maundy 
Thursday, until noon on Good Friday.  Amid the 
busyness of holy week, watch night offers us a time 
to be at peace or be troubled, to wonder, to pray, 
to respond to stirrings of the Spirit, or perhaps to 
succumb to sleepiness as the disciples did.  

We encourage parishioners to keep watch for 
an hour in total quietness before St. Peter’s stripped 
altar; a choir member will be present in the church 
throughout the night for seurity.  Another option is 
to keep watch at home; those who sign up to do this 
will receive a photo of the altar of repose.  Sign-up 
sheets are available in the gathering spaces; links 
for signing up online are in both Keynotes and the 
service leaflets.    
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Annual Meeting

The annual parish meeting will take place on 
Sunday, May 1, immediately after the 10 a.m. 
service.  This will be our first in-person annual 
meeting since the start of the pandemic, and it 
will be particularly celebratory.  We will elect 
new vestry members and convention delegates; 
we will also thank this year’s outgoing vestry 
members and commission chairs as well as those 
who cycled off the vestry during the pandemic.  
This meeting will give us an opportunity to 
reflect on all that we have accomplished and to 
talk about plans for the year ahead.  

After the meeting, we will have a party, so 
please read the article to the right for more on 
that! 

. . .  And What Follows the Meeting 

Get ready for a special triple-header on the 
first of May!  As Abigail wrote last month, at our 
annual parish meeting after the single 10 a.m. 
service, we will “celebrate the accomplishments 
of the past year and look ahead to the ministries 
into which God is calling us at this time.”  In 
addition, a special festive occasion, complete 
with lunchtime-appropriate food and a number 
of surprises, is also being planned.  

Reserve Sunday, May 1 on your calendar 
now, so that you won’t miss the parish-wide 
service, the annual meeting, and the fellowship 
and special celebration afterwards.  In the 
meantime, please watch your inbox for more 
details as they are firmed up this month.    

April allows for 
only one adult formation 
session this year, on 

April 24, but it has been a long time in the 
works.  Historian Nick Mosvick will present 
his postponed contribution to November’s 
Protestant Reformation Month. 

He will focus on the English Civil War 
(and the Glorious Revolution) and the religious 
character of internal warfare in seventeenth-
century England and its effect on the colonies 
and later the American Revolution.  He will 
address what this meant for the Anglican Church, 
which was receding while Protestantism and 
Presbyterianism were on the rise.  Please join 
us at 10:20 a.m. on April 24, either in the barn 
or on Facebook.

The communications commission’s charge is to inform St. Peter’s 
members, friends, and neighbors about what is happening here.  To carry 
out this work, the members (Allison Duncan, Trudi Graves, Brenda Grove, 
Linda Holden, Jeanne Lockner, Gail Malcolm, Steve Ockenden, Melissa 
Shaner, and incoming chair Kathrine Bright) use their skills in electronic 
technology, graphics, and writing to spread, both internally and externally, 
the word of St. Peter’s many offerings via Facebook, Patch, Keynotes, The 
Beacon, posters, postcards, and flyers.  

Spring Spruce-up Day

Come lend a hand at our springtime spruce-
up day from 8:30 a.m. to 12 noon on Saturday, 
April 9.  Many hands truly make for light work, 
as they say, and also for fun.  We will provide 
refreshments to fuel us as we work.   So please 
join us for this morning of spring cleaning, 
when we polish the pews, organize closets and 
shelves, and more, in both the church and the 
barn.  Please bring some clean rags to use for 
polishing the pews and other furniture items.  

Gail Malcolm is heading up this year’s effort, 
so please contact her (gcbmalcolm@gmail.com) 
if you want more information, and, of course, to 
let her know that you will be there.  
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CCC Concerts Coming up in May

Chester Children’s Chorus is preparing to 
celebrate spring by performing two free concerts 
at Swarthmore College and invites you to join 
them.  The children are excited that they can finally 
perform in person again and share their talent and 
love of music with a live audience.

On May 1, the children will perform selections 
from Handel’s Messiah, which they have been 
practicing for over a year!  On May 7, they will 
have you swaying to the beat as they perform 
a mix of classical and rock hits.  Both concerts 
begin at 4 p.m.  For more information, please visit 
chesterchildrenschorus.org.  The children hope to 
see you there and appreciate your continued interest 
and support. 

Gesundheit!  God Bless You!

Many thanks to the generous parishioners who 
shopped for the items needed to fill the forty-seven 
Gesundheit bags that we delivered to The Clinic 
in Phoenixville last month.  Thank you also to 
the children who decorated the plain white bags 
with their colorful, cheerful designs. These bags 
certainly lifted the spirits and eased the discomfort 
of the appreciative Clinic patients suffering with 
colds and the flu.

outreacH Food deadlines

april 3
Filled grocery bags for Darby Mission

april 10
Supermarket hams for Alianzas

Partnering with the Red Cross Again

At the request of the Red Cross, St. Peter’s will host a pre-Memorial Day blood drive on Wednesday, 
May 25, from 2 to 7 p.m. in the barn.  We invite parishioners to donate blood that day by registering at 
stpetersblooddrive.com.  More information will appear next month, but if you have questions now, please 
contact the parish office.

Another aim of the May drive is to reach out to and engage members of the surrounding community 
in this vital, life-giving effort.  We are therefore inviting parishioners to help plan, promote, and conduct 
the drive, especially because our March drive drew nearly thirty non-parishioners to our historic church, 
several of whom expressed interest in returning and learning more about St. Peter’s.  

On June 18, the Red Cross and our diocese plan to co-host a major diocese-wide blood drive event 
from 2 to 7 p.m. at St. Luke’s in Germantown.  In addition to building up the supply of blood, the event 
will address shared concerns about sickle-cell anemia, gun violence, difficult childbirth, disaster relief, job 
training, and other racial injustice dynamics that affect blood supply and demand.  Jesus’ call to action is 
the essence of anti-racism.  

Sharing Easter Joy with Darby Mission

Thank you to the parishioners who are 
providing Easter dinners to forty families served 
by Darby Mission.  All the empty grocery bags 
have been taken, and many of them have already 
been filled and returned.  Please remember that all 
bags must be returned no later than Sunday, 
April 3.  

We have already ordered the roasting chickens 
and potted daffodils and will deliver everything 
to Darby Mission on Good Friday.  If you want 
more information, please contact Becky Dempsey 
(rsdemp@yahoo.com, 717-261-6678) or Cathy 
Terlescki (jterlescki@aol.com, 610-805-6864).

     outreacH neWs and notes 
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News from the Preschool

The children are looking forward to spending more 
time outside in the beautiful weather. They enjoyed 
celebrating St. Patrick’s Day, especially trying, to no 
avail, to catch a leprechaun!  At the end of March, 
the children hopped their hearts out at our traditional 
Hopathon.  The preschool will pause for Easter break 
during Holy Week, from April 
11 to 15.

We announce with mixed 
feelings that MaryAnn Furin 
and Patty Brown, our beloved 
pre-K and 4-day teachers, will 
retire at the end of this school 
year.  While sad to see them leave, we are happy that 
they have the opportunity to do so.  Together, Mrs. 
Furin and Mrs. Brown have provided forty years of 
experience, knowledge and nurturing to our preschool.  
For now, we wish them all the best in their well-
deserved retirement; next month we will thank them in 
person for their faithful service to St. Peter’s preschool. 

Now comes the challenge of replacing these 
incredible educators!  If you know of any talented 
teachers who might be interested in a part-time position 
like ours, please let them know about it and tell them 
they can get more information by calling preschool 
director Denise Nuttall (610-644-2261) or emailing 
her (preschool@stpetersgv.org).

• Those who served on the nominating committee for the next vestry class: 
at-large members Jeff Conway, Amy Fisher, Gail Guthridge, and Martin 
McElroy, and outgoing vestry members David Graves, Linda Holden, Cathy 
Terlescki, and Laurel Veitch;  

• Linda Huggler for organizing the Gesundheit drive and delivering the bags to 
the Clinic;

• Paige Infortuna who masterfully coordinated the Shrove Tuesday pancake 
supper, and the youth group members, their parents, and other adults who 
cooked and served up the meal, and made the event so enjoyable; 

• Katharine Campbell for helping edit the March Beacon while the editor’s vision was impaired;  
• Allison Duncan, Amy Fisher, Mike Harman, Bill Harrison, Jan Himmelreich, Martin McElroy, Helen 

Ockenden, and Michael Smith for their work on the March blood drive; 
• Jeff Moretzsohn for leading the inquirer’s class and Dave Tatum for providing the history lesson;
• Randy Klein for organizing St. Peter’s involvement with Habitat for Humanity in Coatesville; 
• Steve Ockenden for leading popcorn theology in Mark Nestlehutt’s absence;  
• Dave Tatum for pre-arranging the maintenance of the grounds during his absence;
• Jeanne Lockner for chaperoning the youth group laser tag outing; 
• Holly Hardester, Sharon Holt, and Gail Malcolm, who taught Sunday school in the term that just ended, and 

Linda Parkyn and Leigh Pavoni who are working with Sharon and Gail this term.  

Youth Jam—Will You Help?

St. Peter’s will once 
again host youth from 
around the diocese for a 
day of fellowship, food, 
and fun on Saturday, 

June 11!  As the host parish, we need volunteers of all 
ages to assist in various roles that day.  Please contact 
Abigail (abigail@stpetersgv.org) if you wish to be part 
of the fun by lending a hand. Thank you!

Take Me out to the Ballgame!

The people of nearby St. Francis in the Fields have 
invited us to join them in singing the national anthem 
at the start of the Reading Phillies game on Saturday, 
June 18. There will be a brief rehearsal about thirty to 
forty-five minutes before we sing, and after the singing 
of the anthem, we sit back and enjoy the game.  This 
is a terrific way to partner with a neighboring church 
and have some fun while spreading the good news of 
St. Peter’s!  

Tickets to the game are $12 (food and parking are 
extra).  Sign-up sheets are available in the barn and 
the church. We will need your RSVP by May 8.  If 
you have questions or want more information, please 
contact Abigail (abigail@stpetersgv.org). 
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April 2
Needlework ministry
10 a.m. (parish hall)

April 3
Sacred Ground

2 p.m. (parish hall)
Stations of the Cross 

4 p.m. (barn)
Darby grocery bags due 

April 4
Popcorn theology

6 to 7 p.m. (Zoom)

April 6
Lenten Soup Supper 

6:30 p.m. (Zoom)

April 9
Spring spruce-up day

8 a.m. to 12 noon

April 10
Palm Sunday

Choral evensong
4 p.m. (barn)

Hams for Alianzas due

April 14
Maundy Thursday
7:30 p.m. (church)

Watch night begins after the service

April 15
Good Friday

Watch night ends at noon
Good Friday liturgy

12 noon (church)

April 17
Easter

Great Vigil of Easter
6 a.m. (church)

Family Easter Eucharist
9 a.m. (barn)

Family egg hunt afterwards 
Festal Easter Eucharist

11:15 a.m. (barn) 

February Financial Snapshot

         February       Year to Date    Year-end      Budget
  2022       February    Projection         2022

Parishioner Contributions $ 34,949    $116,393    $561,261      $563,900
Other Income*             7,000        11,994      141,594        132,100
Total Income      41,949      128,387      702,855        696,000
Total Expense      65,503      101,450      684,086        696,000
Surplus / (Deficit)    (23,554)        26,937        18,769       0

*Includes interest, rentals, endowment distributions

The February 2022 snapshot seems to suggest that St. Peter’s had a sizeable deficit in 
February, but that is not really the case.  The explanation for this apparent shortfall is quite simple: 
the monies received on Sunday, February 27, were not deposited until March.  The February 
deficit was in fact very small, and the funds received on the last Sunday in February will appear in 
next month’s snapshot.  — Eric Lien for the finance commission

May 3
Gathering of Women 

Details in Keynotes, leaflets, 
and the May Beacon,. .

May 1
Annual meeting 

& special celebration



 

The deadline for the 
May Beacon 
is April 15.  

Our Mission:
by the power of the Holy Spirit,

to nurture people of all ages in the
knowledge and love of God in Jesus Christ,

and to make Him known
in the wider community

Weekly Offerings at St. Peter’s

Sunday 
8 a.m.  Holy Eucharist, Rite 1*
9 a.m.  Family Eucharist & Sunday School** 
10:15 a.m. Adult Formation**
11:15 p.m. Holy Eucharist* 
First Sunday
10 a.m.  Holy Eucharist**  

Monday thru Thursday
12 noon  Noonday Prayer*** 

Wednesday
10 a.m.  Morning Prayer & Bible Study***

Thursday
10:30 a.m. Intercessory Prayer Group***

Friday
8 a.m.  Gathering of Men***

     *  Church 
       **  Barn
  *** Virtual 

Parish office open Mon. thru Thurs., 9 a.m. to 4 :30 p.m.

St. Peter’s Church in the Great Valley
2475 St. Peter’s Road, Malvern, PA 19355

Telephone: 610-644-2261
E-mail: parishoffice@stpetersgv.org   Web site: www.stpetersgv.org

The Rev. Abigail Crozier Nestlehutt, Rector
The Ven. Jeff Moretzsohn, Deacon
Dr. Bruce Glenny, Organist/Choirmaster
Rachel Martin Swartz, Parish Administrator
Denise Nuttall, Preschool Director
Gail Malcolm, Event Coordinator
Mario Delano, Weekend Facilities Manager
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Shrove Tuesday Pancake Supper & Race


